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The College News
VOL. I

YPSILANTI, MICHIGAN, JULY 14, 1914

NORMALS WIN FROM
UNIVERSITY BY 9-3

FIFTEEN STUDENTS MAKE
EXCURSION INTO DETROIT
Spend the Day in Visiting Two Large
Manufacturing Plants
Fifteen student , accompanied by
Prof. Peet, enjoyed a very interesting
trip to Detroit, where they visited the
Morgan and Wright Tire Co.'s and
Berry Bros.' Varnish plants, Friday.
They left Ypsilanti at 7:34 and reach
ed Detroit early in the forenoon.
Upon arriving in the city they went
directly to the Morgan and Wright
Tir"e Co.'s plant and witnessed the
several processes through which the
rubber goes before becoming the fin
ished product. First they saw how
the crude rubber was introduced into
fabric and then the fabric converted
into auto tires.
Formerly the Morgan and Wright
Co. manufactured many different rub
ber articles but the demand for tires
has become so great that they are now
manufactured at the exclusion of all
other products.
The visit to the Morgan and Wright
Tire Co. took until dinner time, so the
party proceeded to N ewcomb-Endi
cott's where they enjoyed a fine din
ner.
After dinner they went to the
Berry Bros.' Varnish plant. Here it
was very interesting to see them mix
the crude gums, which are all imported
from the tropics, with turpentine and
linseed oil which converted the crude
material into varnish. Several chemi
cal processes are required in making
this change.
The well-equipped research labora
tory connected with the Varnish plant
was the next object s>f interest. This
was thoroughly inspected and the elab
orate equipment furnished much of in
terest to those specializing in chem
istry.
The day, though a strenuous one for
those who took the trip, was much
enjoyed by all.

FOLK DANCING POPULAR
Each evening, about 7:30 o'clock,
many students, both men and women,
are seen cQmi:hg from the gymnasium.
These students are members of the
two folk dancing classes conducted by
Mrs. Burton and Miss Warner. These
classes seem to be among the most
popular in the Normal this summer;
there being over 180 now enrolled. In
struction in all kinds of national
dances and many marches is being
given.

NO. 3

CALENDAR
Tuesday, July 14Lecture by Mr. Ernest Thompson Seton, Normal
Hall, 8 p. m.
Wednesday, July 15S. C. A. Mid-week meeting. Address by Miss
Norton, Starkweather, 7 p. m.
Lecture, Mr. Ernest Thompson Seton, Normal
hall 8, p. m.
Thursday, July 16Lecture, M . Ernest Thompson Seton, Normal
hall 8, p. m.
Saturday, July 18Excursion to Detroit to visit Parke, Davis Labor
atory.
Baseball, Detroit Y. M. C. A. vs. Normal, Nor
mal field, 3 p. m.
Sunday, July 19S. C. A. Meeting, Starkweather, 2 :45 p. m.
Monday, July 20Summer School Concert, Normal Hall, 8 p. m.

PROF. H. Z. WILBER

FIRST S. C. A. PARTY

Gives Inspiring Address; "The Glory Many Students Attend and Compete
of the Commonplace"
in Track Meet

The S. C. A. services at Starkweather hall Sunday afternoon were well attended. An audience of over 130 people listened to the inspiring talk by
Prof. Horace Z. Wilber on "The Glory
of the Commonplace." A violin solo
by Miss Owen of the Conservatory
faculty was greatly enjoyed.
Prof. Wilber in his lecture discussed
the usual idea of what is worth doing. We are too apt, he says, to neglect the opportunities that are ours,
regarding them as trivial or commonplace. We yearn for the opportunity
to win the approval of the world by
the performance of some great deed.
We long to serve the Master in some
large way. But the little things that
we neglect are the things, which being
faithfully done, earn us our reward.
The daily tasks of the home, the
school and the business life bring us
great opportunities to serve others,
and to do some small task well.
History, literature and the Bible
all emphasize the fact that it is the
seemingly trivial events that are of

Visitors Unable to Solve Lawson's
Delivery for Bunching Hits
A high class comedy sketch, with
the U. of M. and Normal baseball
teams acting as participants and
Tommie Huggit playing the stellar
role, was staged on Normal field at
urday. The entertainment was in
tensely interesting throughout and
furnished much amusement for a good
.sized audience who were ever willing
to show their appreciation of the clev
er work of the actors as well as that
of the stage manager. At the end of
the entertainment the Normal team
had a total of 9 runs against the Uni
versity team's three.
Lawson, who opposed Glenny and
Brilmeyer on the mound, pitched a
much better game than his opponents.
Seven scattered hits, three of which
were made by Sisler, late captain of
the U. of M. team, were all he allow
ed, while the Normal team connected
with Glenny and Brilmeyer for eleven
safe bingles, one of which was a home
run by Shaffer, which drove one run
in ahead of him.
Every man on the Normal team,
with the exception of Lawson, figured
in the run-getting..
Following is the tale by innings:
First Inning.
Lawson was wild and hit Huebel, the
U. of M. lead-off man. Sacrifices by
Huggit and Lord advanced Huebel to
third when Sisler, the most versatile
player Michigan has ever had, came
to the bat, and was retired via the
three-strike route.
Davis, first man up for the Normal,
started the action by hitting for two
bases. Van Thurn followed with a
single, scoring Davis and Lewis's hit
scored Van Thurn. These three suc
cessive hits gave the Normal two
scores which were all they were able
to get until the fifth.

About 150 members of the S. C. A.
were present at the party at Stark
weather Hall Saturday night. The
hall was decorated with green, white
and yellow bunting and crepe. The
guests were divided into five groups,
each representing a prominent col
lege. After selecting a yellmaster and
a college yell and attaining some pro
ficiency in giving it, the college groups
selected champions for an intercolle
giate track meet. The discus throw,
standing broad grin, relay race, hurd
les, and shot-put were the events and
the selection of college representa
tives and their final contest occasion
ed great amusement and enthusiasm
At the conclusion of the "track meet"
Second Inning.
refreshments, consisting of lemon ice
Milton was walked. Thomas went
and lemon wafers, were served.
out, Poxin to McClear, Ross struck out
and Brilmeyer walked. Glenny ended
lasting importance. To-day we de the inning by grounding out, Poxin
mand the ability to perform a com to McClear.
monplace task well rather than the ac
Poxin was an easy out, Huggit to
complishment of the spectacular. To Ross. McClear flied to Sisler. Back
day the man who really counts is the man reached first on a hit but remain
one who can serve the Master by his ed there when Lawson struck out.
acts of service to men.
(Continued on last page)
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ORl'.> W. KAYE
Gc ntrlll �!au ·�er o.ud Editor
i
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o f e:ich ,veP.k rlul'tn)? the sum1ner s.cl,ool.
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Coming Improv1iments

Jt. may he of interest to. many of
the sunimcr school students "'ho are
not acquainted ,vi �h t.he 1-1tan:,; for i m 
pro,•ing the Normal, to kno,v what is
to bl;) dune in t.he future in the '\\'ay of
modernizing th� buildings.
The improvements planned \'ri11 be
<:hiefly re no\'a1,..io n of U\� mai n huild
in�._ The 1·c.ar \ving and also the no1·th
a.n<l south ,vings are to be torn a,,•ay
and rebuilt. It i$ als.o planned to
ere�t n ne,v hiJrh �chool buililinP;', thus
g-i�·inp; the ).formn1 high school n sep
arate buiJding apart from the other
hui11linp;s.
1'hc lcgislntu1·c voted $700,000 for
these improvements , 8100,000 of which
is available each )'ear. Already $200,·
000 of this nmou 1t has been drawn
be used in constructing the
nnd
new auclitoriun1 a11d in making a few
minor iruproYements on some of the
other buildings.
The reconstruction of the main
building \\;ll continue over a. period
of five years.
These new additions ,vill make this
one of the best equipped Normal
schools in the sl:01te::.. Already the
J\tichij!an State �ormal school en
joys ihc distinction of being classed
as 1hv. he::.t Normal sehoo1 in the v.· est.
This is borne out by the fact that so
many of the "'c.steru, and even the
castcl'n, statc3 arc 1·cprcsentcd in th&
enrollment.
\Yith the ncvt-' a.dditiuns now plan
ned this N'ormal i::; bound to gro,v in
prestige as ,,.·en 8$. efficiency.

,nu

..

t)

...

N. E. A. Convention

The National Education .:\ssociation,
v.· hich xnet in St. Paul, 1\oil.nn., last
v.e· e'k:, �hows thr, tendencies no\V under
,vay in the teaching profession. '.&is
hody has po,verful control over the
schools of the United States and its
resolutions and discusaion arc of i n 
tere�,t. l o the educl..tio nal ,-.·orld.
This meeting is significant in tho
fact that it is t.he first time n1cn and
"'omen attending this convention have
worked together in complete 1· c cogui
tion of the politic8l and professional
�quality or the sexes.
Vt'e are printing an account of many
of the topics unch�1· discussion as re·

ported ll)' A1' i hu1· :\1. F. vans fo1· the
We extend an invitation to you to
Chicago .8ernld.
'·
BY ARTHl'R )l. EVANS.
Complete , absolute l 'Cl�Op; nili on of
th(' "'om�n.
which never stops and always displays something new.
1\.ot a rtefereutial gallantry 'from the
"l<)rds of ereationtt to,vard the �'fair
It is our pleasure to be showing the finest line of
�ex"; nol the mere bo ·wing and scrap
Wash Dresses, Wash Skirts and Waists
i ng und smirki 11g and i;mHing of t.he
"chivah·ous 1nnlc:" in t.he clirec li on of
that can be obtained
the ''weaker vessel"; nay, 11ot that, but
acceptance of rhc pedago�ical, politi
cal nnd C<?onomic equa.1ily oi Lhe
sexes.
and many more of the best lines.
Thei-c in a nutshel1 you have the
great $tory of convention lvcck of the
Kationnl Educ.ntional �'\.ssociatiou. It
128 Congress Street
ha 5 been E.":ngulfed by the femi nist
������; ;;;;���������;
n1overnenl.
;;;;�����
;
'l'hc t1tmber of v.•omcn on tho list fi
of oflicer: .; wns i nct·easoU-hot. a mlU' 
mur.
All through the weei-'• program �he
\\'Omen occupied as prominent �\ place
as the men�-it's the firlit time.
A.nd during the day the N. E. A.
again indorscd "politicn1 equality of
the sexes.'' as it did t\�ro yc.n1s· ago. It
al:,;o ,v(!n1. o n n�con1 r�n· "equal ,vork,
oqunl par," ond ui·gcd that more V!O·
n\cn he c,lcctcd as superintendent:;,
principab. and as members of bC1ards
of education.
11A den1ocratic. svstem of educa.Lion
re(•ognizt!., merit. s�il ftUu.?ss as the
prern� l.e:-t for public sen.ice."
Jt com�s about through the great
n1t1r(:h th•l womeo hn1:e mndc into all
th� calliri gs and occupations. Oddly
FILMS FOR SALE
enough, the one profe�sio;i. of te�ching, in \l'hich ,vornen first found a m 1

ployment, is the lai;t 1.o r·eco�nizc the
doctrine <1f equality.
CALL AND SEE US
l�ndcrlying }?ac.ts of C'onven1. ioo.
Itcducing everything to e::.senl.iuls,
thf! untlcrlying fact of convention \Ytek
may be diagrammed thu$:
Keynote-Soc:inl :-e,· vices.
�Joi;t. $ignificant tcndenc}..-Sex
�(lUHlit.y.
122 Congress Street
128 College Place.
Social service; the ,vorcl \vas t.tu· m 
resolutions
e\'ery
para
pe l ed
: in l,hc
Phone 174
Phone 540-M
graph of thcn1.
.An int<:rnationnl problem that o.r
peace� v;aH eoibn.tced.
Th• K . E. A. approves in the fullest
t.he peace policy of President Vtill'.lo n
nnd Secretary Bryan.
Here h• the pronuneinmcnto of an
Ol'gauizntion reprei;ent.in.J{ the teach
ers of An1er ie�. v.·ho nc.xt Sept.c1nber
will ngain take abo�l 16,000,000 school
(the
children under lhoi.t· \Vings:
e>
"The association commends lh.e mor
al self-re:-t.raint on lho part of the
Pre$.iclent or the Ut1ited States in
dealing ,vith the l\fexican situation and
indo1·-ses heartily his policy that the
Done Promptly, and Satisfaction Guaranteed
United S(ntes docs not aim at terri
torial agg:l'andizmuent."
For Pi:!aec Couts<' inSchools.
WEINMANN-MA"ITHEWS CO.
The teachers, through a co n1mitt.ee
11 S Congress Street
of fi\•e, will invel'.lligate v;hcthcr
courses cannol. be pro\;dOO in the
schools to give the children an under
The Rexall Store
BOOKS
standing of inl.ernntionnl at.rail's, nll DRUGS

VISIT OUR FASHION SHOW
BUSTER BROWN HOSE

KAYSER SILK GLOVES

C. P. COMSTOCK DRY GOODS COMPANY

PHOTOGRAPHS
That speak for themselves.

su-1

Special attention to Amateurs'

Printing, Developing and Supplies

MILLER'S STUDIO

Summer School Students
We handle EASTMAN KODAKS
and N. C. FILMS ��'!.;.:":.•

DEVELOPING and PRINTIN9

THE COLLEGE NEWS
(Continued c,n second 1)age)

N. E. A. CONVENTION
to promote universal peace in place of
armed peace.
Listen to the shout for social ser
vice in this plank :
"The public school system should be
recognized as including legitimately
all that makes for the education of
the community and increases the so
cial, civic and economic efficiency of
the individual, whether child or adult."
Other Resolutions.
For the rest the resolutions advo
cate :
Legislation to insure safe, sanitary,
well lighted and
well ventilated
schools.
Community use of the schools.
Continuation classes.
Increased salaries and adjustment
to new standards of living.
Teachers' pensions.
A national university at public ex
pense and under public control.
A standard version of national
songs.
A larger unit in school administra
tion-the county as unit.
Enlargement of the federal bureau
-0f education and an appropriation of
$500,000 a year for the work.
Simplified spelling.
Vacations on half pay for teachers
for travel.
Favors Vocational Education.
Vocational education, of course, is
again indorsed. The N. E. A. declares
for a nation-wide system with federal
aid.
As to the mooted question of one
control or separate control of the gen
eral schools and the vocational schools
the association is against the double
system idea.
It "views with disfavor any propo
sal of a parallel system of schools ex
clusively for the trades and industries
at public expense, but favors a com
prehensive. unified system of public
education, including all types and
forms under the single administration
of the constituted authorities in
charge of the public schools. A na
tional system of vocational education,
supported by funds from the nation,
the state and the local community, is
an urgent need, is based upon sound
economic reasons and is in response
to a public demand that should have
prompt attention from legislative au
thorities."
Explains the "Social Service."
The phrase "social service" was
handled in the topic, "Education is a
Democracy," from four different an
gles. The "service" phrase was dealt
ith by Edward A. Ross of the Uni
ersity of Wisconsin, professor of po
itica1 economy. Incidentally he toast
ed a "woman-taught generation" to
a rich brown turn.
"The whole conception of business
s a jungle fight, with its implied ad
iration of the money-maker as a
onderful and clever fellow, its thin
y veiled contempt for a man who wins
only a livelihood, its cool ignoring of

the public for whose sake business ex
ists, belongs in a class with trial by
ordeal and judicial combat.
"The social service that is supreme
is not some bit of charitable work, but
the following of one's calling as a ser
vice, not an exploit.
"Education for social service is to
open the eyes of the young to the so
cial nature of their work in life."

S. C. A. MID-WEEK MEETINGS

STUDENTS!

This'is YOUR Store

WE!DIVIDE PROFITS WITH YOU

We do not merely aim to carry an up·to-date
line of SHIRTS t COLLARS, HA TS, NECK=
WEAR t but we hit the mark-deliver the goods
that's why business grows • . . • We divide profits
with our trade-that's another why for our growth

The first mid-week meeting of the
Ralston & W. L. Douglas Shoes for Men. Sorosis 8 Queen for Ladies
Summer was held at Starkweather
Wednesday evening and was well at
tended. A fine feature of the even
C orner Congress and Washington Street
ing's program was the splendid solo
by Miss Glauser of the Normal Con L
servatory faculty. This was a great
II
treat and was highly appreciated.
The speaker of the evening was
Prof. Erickson, who next year will be
an instructor in the Mathematics de
"'
partment, and who has always taken
GOOD Paper and Good Printing subtly suggest
an active interest in S. C. A. work.
things that you cannot say about yourself, your
He told the story of Christ's temp
firm, your goods or your standing.
tation on the mountain. Our lives, he
says, are full of such temptations :
Our business is producing stationery that will
temptations to exalt self, to neglect
tell your story as it should be told.
others, to strive for power and for
Put your stationery proposition up to us.
tune. The teacher, to be of most ser
vice, must be able to rise above these
It will pay you.
temptations and make his life a bless
ing to his community. Like the Mas
ter, he should make his life one of un
selfish service.

J, D. LAWRENCE

or YOUR STATIONERY STORY

STAND ARD PRINTING CO.
El

S. C. A. NEWS NOTES
Miss Ada Norton will be the speak
er at the Wednesday evening meeting
this week. Miss Norton is an instruc
tor in the Mathematics department
and a great favorite among her stu
dents. Don't miss the opportunity to
hear her. Some special music is be
ing arranged for this evening. The
services will begin at 7 o'clock, and
will be concluded in time for Mr. Se
ton's lecture. Come and bring your
friends with you.
The next event ou the S. C. A. pro
gram of social evenings is a marsh
mallow roast. Next Friday evening
has been selected as the time and the
place will be announced later. If you
have never attended an S. C. A.
marshmallow roast you should not
miss this chance for a delightful even
ing. If you've been to one before, just
tell your friends about it. They'll
surely want to come. Remember the
date-Friday, July 17. Meet at Stark
weath at 7 p. m. Every one invited.
A Reasonable Expectation.
"Has your son found anything to do
since he came out of college ? "
"Not yet."
"There ought to be plenty of work
for a young man of his ability."
"Probably there is. You see, he
has been looking for a place where he
could start in at the top, but I expect
him to give it up and take something
else eventually."

di

W. H. Sweet & Son
.
DRY GOODS .
Everything for the ladies to wear,
except Shoes and Hats

AT WO RT L EY'S

_Light Colored Summer Suits, 1-4 off
All Straw Hats, 1-3 off
Ladies' White Duck Hats, 50 cents

C. S. WORTLEY & CO.
STY L E STO R E FO R M E N

THE COLLBOB NEWS

OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS

•

BaTe you returned your e)at;1;Hica
tion blank to the general office? Thi•
is vitaTiy important and should be at
te:nded to at once.
Students who expect to graduate at
the close of the Summer term are fill
ing out blanks (General or Special
izing), in Vt'hich tho subjects they
have completed are checked. Any one
,\'ho graduates a� this time and has
not yet filled out t.his blank should call
at the general office and do so at once.
lfiss Ivah Holmes, v.·ho has been
teaching l,atin i n tho Oscoda high
school the past year, spent the week
end i n Ypsilanti. Miss Holmes grad
uated from the N<.•rrnal in '13 \\' ith the
A.B. degree.
(Continued !rom first page)

NORMALS WIN

Third Inning.
Huohdl, Huggit and L-Ord went out
in turn on easy chances.
Davis, \7an Thurn a nd Lewis went
out in succession on fly balls.
Fourth Inning.
Sisler singled and went to second
on l\Iilton's sacrifice. . Thon1as struck
out and after Ross had wa1kcd1 G1cn
ny duplicated.
Shalfor reached ,irst on a de.ad ball,
and went to ijeco nd when Potter ,vai;
safa on 11, bnd t.hrow by lluggit . Back
man hit w tho pitcher who threw Shaf
fer out at third. roxin hit a pop-up
at Huggit and McClear st.-uck out.
Firt.h Inning.
Huebel and Hus,git singled. L-Ord
struck out. Huggit waa t.hrown out
at second by Le,vis. Hucbel scored
on Sislcr' s' hit. Glenny flied t o
Shaffer.
Davis waited for four wide ones and
went. to second on \1'an Thurn1s hit.
Lewis flied to !Iuggit. Davis was tag
ged going to third. \1an Thurn scor
ed o n Baekman's hit. La,vson struck
out.
Sixth Inning.
i-\11 three 1IichiJ.�an men went out
in order.
Davis opened h}' again hitting tor
two bases. \7an Thurn struck out and
Shu.frer ftied to HuggiL IIuebcl was
wild and walked Potter and Poxin.
McClear's
: single scored Davis ancl Pot
ter and McMillen's doublo sent Mc
Clea1· home. La�·son :fant1ed.
Seventh lnnit11".
Hubel ,vas out on a fly to Davis.
Huggit hit safely, Lord struck out.
Sh;Je.r ad'\"anced Huggit to third on a
hit, but both "'ere left on the bases
when Milton struck out.
Lev;i$ walked and came home ahead
of Shaffer ,,;ho connected with one for
four bases. Glenny then handed Pot
ter free transportati on but he was out
at second on Poxin's grounder to Sis·
!er. illcClcar and Mc)1illen both flied
to Huggit.

Eighth Inning.
Ross struck out. Brilmeyer and
Glenny grounded out.
Lawson went out on a fly to Huebel.
navis struck out and Van Thurn
walked. Lewis hit a high :foul to Sis
ler,
Ninth Inning.
b-Iichigan put one more score over
when Lord singled and scored on Sis
lerts double.
l1. of M . AB. R.. H . E.
Hubel, 20· ...... ...... .........•..... 4 l 1 1
Huggit, SS......• • • • . • ........ • • . . • 5 1 2 1
Lord, cf............ ......... . . . . . . . . 5 0 O O
Sisler, 3b. .... . . . . . . . . . . . .. ......... 6 0 4 1
)lilton, 1·L ................... . . . . . . . 2 O O O
Thomas, c........................... . 4 0 O 2
0
Hoss, lb. . ..... . . . . . . . . ....... • . . . . 3 00
Drilmeyer, Jf-p .................. S O O O
Glenny, p-Jf. .. . . . . . • . ........ . . . . 3 l O O

Totals . . . . . . ...................... . . . ........8
NOR)IALAB. R.
Davis, ss ............................ 4 l
Van Thw·n, cf ·····-· · · ·······
·
· ·4 1
Lewis, e .... . . . . ...... . . . . . ........ . . 4 l
Shaffer, 2b .......................... 3 1
Potter, rf ··········· · ··· · 2 l
· · ··· · ···
Poxin, Sb ··· · · - · ·····
·
· - · · · · ·······
· ·2 1
McClear, l b • . .............•....... 4 1
Backman, lf . . .. .... . . . . . . ........ 2 1
Mdlillen, If - · ····
· ·· ·· · · ·· · ······ 2 1
Lawson, p...._ ····· - -· · · · ·· "
· ·· 4 0

7
H.
2
2
1
1
1
0
1
2
1
0

6
E.
1
0
0
1
O
1
O
0
O
0

Totals · · · ·· ·· ···
· · · ···
·
· ·· ··· · · ······-·
· · · 9 11 3
1\vo·b�se hit.s--Sislcr, Davis 2, Mc..
Millen. Hits off Glenny, 8 in 6 1-3
i nnings, Brilmeyer 3 in l 2-3 innings,
La,"·son 7 in 9 i nnings. Home runs-.
Shaffor. Struck out-By Lawson 9,
by Glenny 4, by ..Brilmeyer 1. Bases
on balls- O ff Lawson O, off Glenny 3,
off Brilmeyer 3. llit by pitched ball
-lloebol, Shaffer. Umpir<>-Buland.

ABOUT THE CAMPUS

Eleven more atudents ha,;o enrolled
ill the :Normal this week. The total is
now 1525.
Presided McKenney is in illt. Pleasant t<>day conferring with the State
l:loard of Education and selecting
sonts for the new �udiLoriuml\,Ir-s. S. Coleman, of Carson City,
u� Miss Edna Fitch, a. :former Nor·
mat student, visited in the city last
week.
Crosn slrcet.. is being to
rn u p o.nd
uevt permanent water mains being put
in, in preparation for the paving which
�ill soon ha stO: rted.
Misses Crystal W•rner. Cleo Ber
mt:in and Ina Mickman
entertained
:\!rs. .b-'annie Cheever Burton at the
'fl·ianglc Jai,;t Thursday evening, tho
occasion being hi!rs. Burton's birth
day.

NOTitE

In order to o.ccommod�t.e a larger
number, the Friday night assemblies
will be changed t o a class of instruc
tion. For further particulars call at
-Adv.
llarnack'£.

OPERA HOUSE

Playing the best in Motion Pictures---Change Daily
Matinee, from 2:30 to 5;30 Evening, from 7:00 to 10:15
Coole•t Place 1n Town

Five Reels, One and one-half hours show with Good Music
Alway& a Good Show

Admission, Adults 10 cents Children 5 cents
Watch for Big Features Every Day--"Squaw Man" Thursday, July 16

SHOE SHINING PARLOR
FIRST CLASS WORK

Next to Electric Railway Waiting Room

HOLEPROOF HOSIERY
GUARANTEED

"SIX MONTHS-NO HOLES'1

1:�;;;;;;;;;���i!����;���=�========�
Summer ,veights---full line at

ZW E RG E L'S
.
fl Ck. J1
lf
w
lt«////«/uaaw
ta,
£
1/
,
�
'C.7
·

IS THE BEST SCHOOL FOR

YO

ATTEND

We prepare for Business, Civil Service, Commetci.al Teaching. Same
Courses by
· Correspondence as at the College. Expenses Moderate�
Sattsfaction Guaranteed: Positions Sure. Write fo, Cata.Jog.
P. R- CLEARY, Pre
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ARNET BROTHERS

Tailors, Cleaners
25 North Washington Street.

Phone 1150-M

